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The restaurant from Scottsdale offers 18 different meals and drinks on the card at an average $14.2. What User
likes about Palo Verde At The Boulders Resort:

We ate there for dinner and for breakfast. Food is excellent. Beautiful setting. Breakfast service was fantastic,
dinner service was SLOW. The server would disappear for 30 minutes at a time, which made the evening less
enjoyable. read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or
physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't

like about Palo Verde At The Boulders Resort:
it is an interesting room, but the lighting and the night is terrible. they have placed more accentuated in a cold
blue color on the white vaulted deck, so that the space feels cold. the opposite of ambiente. that was all very

good, we had the New Year's menu. our reservation was around 19 o'clock, had the first two courses and then
there was clearly a delay in the kitchen. then the most important entrees were finall... read more. If you want to a
cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Palo Verde At The Boulders Resort from Scottsdale is a good bar,
Furthermore, the delicious treats of this restaurant sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests. If you want
to have breakfast, a tasty brunch awaits you, You can also discover tasty South American dishes in the menu.
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Toas�
FRENCH TOAST $16.0

Sandwiche�
SW BREAKFAST BURRITO $13.0

Shar�
HAAS AVOCADO TOAST $14.0

M�ica� Breakfas�
HUEVOS TACOS $14.0

Breakfas� Plate�
CHILAQUILES $14.0

Breakfast�
ACAI BOWL $12.0

Breakfas� Starter�
STEEL CUT OATS $11.0

BUTTERCUP LITE
EGG WHITE SCRAMBLE $14.0

Railroa� Yar� Omelet�
TRIO OMELET $16.0

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Mai�
BLUE CORN PANCAKES $14.0

BUTTERMILK CHICKEN AND
WAFFLE $16.0

Mornin� Staple�
PACIFIC COAST SMOKED
SALMON $17.0

THE BOULDERS GRANOLA $11.0

Far� Fres� Egg�
SONORAN SUNRISE $16.0

PV BENEDICT $16.0

BIG-E SANDWICH $14.0
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